HICES Athletics Carnival

Our Junior School Athletics team will be travelling to Sydney Olympic Park, Homebush next Friday 2nd September to compete in the HICES Athletics Carnival. I wish them all the best.

Spring Spectacular

This year the Spring Fair and the Art Show have been combined to form the Spring Spectacular. The Spring Fair will take place on Sunday 11th September which will come around very quickly. Thank you to all of the parents who have been busy organising stalls and activities for what will be a wonderful weekend of culture, fun and community spirit.

Driving on ASC Grounds

Please be aware that all roads on College grounds have a 20 km/h speed limit.

We also now have a 40 km/h school zone out the front of the College on Eglinton Road.

Junior School Assemblies

All parents are welcome to attend Junior School assemblies. In the warmer months they are conducted on the Outdoor Assembly area and during the colder months we move into the Kemmis Building. Assemblies begin at 9.00am.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wk</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>26 Aug</td>
<td>Year 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>02 Sep</td>
<td>No Assembly – HICES Athletics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>09 Sep</td>
<td>Year 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>16 Sep</td>
<td>Kindergarten – last assembly of the term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>22 Sep</td>
<td>Benefactor’s Service at Cathedral</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Important Dates for the Calendar

2/9/16  HICES Athletics Carnival
10/9/16  Festival of Art Kemmis Building 10am to 3pm  Official Opening 6:30pm
11/9/16  Spring Fair
14/9/16  CIS Athletics Carnival
22/9/16  Benefactors’ Service and last day of classes for Term 3
What an exciting and busy week. We have had no time for Zzzzz but have loved exploring a few things starting with z. We have been keen to look closely to find colours that will disguise our chosen zoo animal, and then to shake those colours with marbles in the pizza box was great fun. We also had an opportunity to paint a unique habitat for another animal. We then wrapped wool bars around the picture and the children told a narrative about if they were that animal, would they like to live in a zoo or their natural habitat. There were good arguments on both sides. The children have been practicing position and can give good directions to explain or find where things are. On Wednesday, we also watched an amazing performance by Fun Theatre For The Very Young called The Frog who sang for the King.

The children giggled, ribbeted and sang with enthusiasm as part of the wonderful performance. There have also been some awesome and tricky gadgets brought in for News that really had us guessing. We are preparing for our Fathers Day breakfast next week and look forward to sharing our gifts with our visitors next Friday (PK5 and PK3) and Thursday for PK2.

Happy Birthday Maya!

Gabe, Billy, Ethan and Harrison created another awesome collaborative construction.

Harrison chose light green, dark green and grey to camouflage his crocodile.

Happy Birthday Maya!

Yum, Yum, Yum! Pizza for lunch had everyone smiling.

Maya, Polly, Milly and Elisabeth painted habitats for their chosen animals.

Milly and Polly are shaking marbles in the pizza box to make their camouflage painting.

Sebastian got to eat his 5 colour rainbow jelly we made all last week.

Jaxon enjoyed making his real pizza.

The Fabulous Fun Performance For The Very Young was amazing and loved by all.

Lily and Amelia completed the pizza box challenge to sort letters into their correct groups.
Orangutans win two in a row
ASC Under 10 Orangutans vs Bulldogs Magic

So we were ready and waiting
To see what they could do
Hands and toes freezing
Could we make it two from two?

We started out strong
With Mia first to score
There was no way of knowing
That there would be plenty more.

Charlotte took a tumble
And went down very hard
Lily took her place,
And was quickly on her guard.

Sarah started shooting
And scoring in this game
Pretty sure we could all hear
A groan from big brother James
(they have a $ bet per goal)

Olivia was in centre
Ready to pass it out fast
Izzy was ready and waiting
The crowd was all aghast

Caitlin was defending
Sophie Lewis was too
The game was neck and neck
Could these girls pull through?

As the last quarter sounded
We held on to our seat
That final whistle blew
And we knew the bulldogs were beat.

How sweet was our victory
But it really is a shame
With only one match left
We finally know the game!!!!

Olivia Brabham

ORANGUTANS - Club House duty this Saturday 27th August
Please report to clubhouse to sign in prior to your allocated time.
9:30 – 10:00am Bridgette, Rhiannon, Hannah, Kate
10:00 – 10:30am Phoebe, Charlotte, Breahna
10:30 – 11:00am Lauren, Georgie, Sophie

END OF YEAR PRESENTATION FOR NETTA & NET-SET-GO
Saturday 27th August 2016
JUMPING CASTLE, FACE PAINTING and BBQ!

The end of season presentation and bbq for all players will be held in front of the control room immediately following the 12:10pm games on Saturday 27 August 2016.

The Jumping Castle will be operate from 10:00am to 2:00pm and is free for all Netta & Net-Set-Go players.

Players will be provided with a wrist band for this occasion.

All other members of our netball community are welcome but are asked to make a gold coin donation if they wish to take part.

Jodie Allen, Junior School Netball Coordinator

Draws: Saturday 27 August 2016
PLEASE NOTE THERE HAVE BEEN CHANGES TO THE DRAW FOR NETTA AND TRANSITION, PLEASE CHECK THE BNA WEBSITE, OR THE VIM FOR CORRECT TIMES AND COURTS EACH WEEK!

Net-Set-Go Skills 10:00am BNA
ASC Chimps (Netta Macquarie) 12:10pm Court 12
ASC Orangutans (Transition U10) 8:45am Court 5
ASC Gorillas (U12A) 8:45am Court 12

GORILLAS - Club House duty this Saurday 27th August
Please report to clubhouse to sign in prior to your allocated time.
9:30 – 10:00am Bridgette, Rhiannon, Hannah, Kate
10:00 – 10:30am Phoebe, Charlotte, Breahna
10.30 – 11:00am Lauren, Georgie, Sophie

2017 Bathurst Junior Representative Player applications are now open.
Forms can be found on the BNA website or are available from the control room.
Applications close 03/09/2016
FOOTBALL

Saints’ bring down Cougars but can’t ground Birdies
ASC Under 12s Doubleheader

All Saints’ Under 12s maintained their place in the top four with a win and a loss in their Saturday doubleheader.

Saints’ lost 2-1 to an impressive Collegians Birdies team coached by our very own Mr Whitfield.

The 12s were under strict orders from Mr Jackman to secure him bragging rights and they gave it everything but in the end, the Birdies were just a little too good.

Joey, Bella, Justin and Callum played well whilst Will T scored our goal in a tense and hard-fought encounter.

It was a particularly strong effort considering All Saints’ were without three strong contributors in Hamish, Will P, and Fintan.

The second match against Macquarie Cougars was a different affair with All Saints’ showing better structure to win 3-0.

Will S and Angus scored goals while Will T smashed in a cracker from the edge of the box.

Josh, Tom, and Issac had strong games in the backs, whilst James and Will M controlled the midfield.

Bella was a safe pair of hands in goal while Joey’s persistence in both attack and defence earned him the player of the week award.

HOCKEY

Harry tackles his way to top
Under 9 Minkey Hockey

It was another cold morning at Cooke Park this week but at least the on field action was hot.

Ayla and Charlotte performed really well in midfield and strike.

Sam tackled and distributed the ball well with Henry, one of three players we loaned from Souths Navy, scoring three goals and Sian scoring 1.

This week Hockey bear went to Harry for his excellent defence and tackling on the field.

Thanks again to Souths Navy for loaning us Kelsie, Lilly and Henry to bolster our numbers.

Debaters bow out but still make history
HICES Debating

The debating team competed in the HICES Quarter Finals on Wednesday 24th August against Macarthur Grammar.

The team performed extremely well but unfortunately they were defeated. Congratulations to all members for reaching this level as this made history in the Junior School.

Mrs Kay Murray
**SHOTS IN A BOX PHOTOBOOTH**

This year ‘Shots in a Box’ photo booths are coming to the Spring Fair. Make sure you visit the booth to get a unique souvenir of your special day.

**Cost is $4** includes two photo strips (colour OR black and white)

The booth will include a range of fun props so come on over and have some zany fun with your friends posing in the booth.

Thank you to Encore Speech and Drama Studio for sponsoring this exciting new booth for the Fair.

---

**WE WHEELY NEED HELP!**

Year 7 are currently seeking generous donations for this year’s Spring Fair Chocolate Wheel baskets.

Basket themes are:

* YUMMY! CAKE AND BAKE
* WINE AND SAVOURY / CHEESE
* COFFEE LOVERS AND TEA AND BISCUITS
* SPORT / MALE
* BEAUTY / FEMALE

Donations of items can be left at reception.

Thankyou!

---

**YOUR CHOCKIES WILL ROCK OUR SOCKIES!**

Year 7’s Spring Fair Chocolate Toss is calling for donations of 200gm chocolate blocks. If you can help please drop your chockies to reception. Thanks!

---

**Trash and treasure**

The Spring Fair Trash and Treasure Stall is looking for goods. If you have any ‘trash’ at home that you think could be someone else’s treasure, now is the time to box it up and bring it in. Electrical goods cannot be accepted but just about anything else is fine.

Please drop donations to the veranda of Mr Stocks’ office.

---

**ASC Boarding P&F Meeting**

Saturday 27th August 3:30pm
School Library

---

**Bathurst Eisteddfod – Speech & Drama**

The Bathurst Eisteddfod Speech & Drama Sections commence this Sunday 28th August and runs until the 6th September.

Good luck to all of the Speech & Drama students performing in the Eisteddfod over the next couple of weeks.

Kristie Thorne

---

**Garden Stall at Spring Fair**

PLEASE EMAIL ME WITH WHAT YOU HAVE POTTED OR ARE ABLE TO BRING ON THE DAY

Year 10 parents in particular I have only heard from several of the parents since my year group email. Thank you to those you know who you are!

We are seeking donations of plants, produce and flowers and foliage on the day. For now keep nurturing your plants to grow out a bit giving them time to settle before sale.

Don’t hesitate to contact Jo Murphy with questions 0412525526 or jomcmastermurphy@gmail.com
SPRING FAIR

RIDE WRISTBANDS
PRE PURCHASE YOUR WRISTBANDS & SAVE !!!

FAMILY SPECIAL
3 WRISTBANDS
$100

Includes COMPLIMENTARY
sausage sizzle or slice of pizza
& drink at the fair.
11am or 1pm serving

INCLUDES UNLIMITED RIDES ALL DAY LONG
• THE CHA CHA • DODGEMS • SUPER TROOPER
• CLIFF HANGER • BIG BALLER WIPE-OUT

RIDES FOR ALL AGES !!!

6yrs & under
Littlies unlimited wristband $35 pre-purchase
Littlies unlimited wristband $40 on the day

7yrs & up
Kids unlimited wristband $40 pre-purchase
Kids unlimited wristband $45 on the day

---

PRE PURCHASE YOUR WRISTBANDS FROM RECEPTION
ALL SAINTS’ COLLEGE

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA

SPRING SPECTACULAR
INTEGRATING THE FESTIVAL OF ART & SPRING FAIR

SATURDAY 10TH SEPTEMBER 2016 - FESTIVAL OF ART OPENING
SUNDAY 11TH SEPTEMBER 2016 - FESTIVAL OF ART & SPRING FAIR
S P R I N G
S P E C T A C U L A R
S P R I N G F A I R M E G A R A F F L E

1ST PRIZE
Dean Mobbs Painting Value $1,800

2ND PRIZE
Pollet’s Martial Arts Centre 3 month family membership value $1,100 including access to unlimited classes, cardio & weights training equipment. PLUS starter pack - karate uniform, boxing gloves, shin pads and t-shirt

3RD PRIZE
D2F 5 x 10 visit passes value $600

4TH PRIZE
Incy Interiors, bed value $550

5TH PRIZE
• Aimee Cook Photography, photography session value $250
• Ivory Rose Botanicals Florist, $100 floral arrangement
• Anni’s Ice Cream $50 gift voucher

6TH PRIZE
• 2BS / B Rock FM One night for two accommodation at the Mercure Penrith, Superior room including breakfast for two, Value $260
• McDonalds, Bathurst, gift voucher $60
• Dan Murphy’s Bathurst, $25 gift voucher

7TH PRIZE
• Surf Gym and Street, Volcom check in roller suitcase $189
• Thai Terrace, $100 gift voucher

8TH PRIZE
• Two Heads Brewing - $100 gift voucher
• Angela J Morris Optometrist, $100 gift voucher
• SerenityPlus - $30 gift voucher

9TH PRIZE
• John Matthews Chemist Perfume gift pack value $140
• McDonalds, Bathurst gift vouchers $60

10TH PRIZE
• Bathurst Aquatic Centre 10 visit child pass and swim packs value $100
• Harmonikos Bathurst, Ukulele value $35
• McDonald’s Bathurst gift vouchers $30

DRAWN 11TH SEPTEMBER 2016 - 3PM
FESTIVAL OF ART

ALL SAINTS’ COLLEGE - KEMMIS BUILDING

EXHIBITION OPENING TIMES
SATURDAY 10TH SEPTEMBER 10AM-3PM
SUNDAY 11TH SEPTEMBER 10AM-3PM

FESTIVAL OF ART OPENING
SATURDAY 10TH SEPTEMBER 6.30PM
Thank you Spring Spectacular Sponsors

★ MAJOR SPONSOR - RAY WHITE EMMS MOONEY ★
★ DOUBLE GOLD - PROFESSIONALS REAL ESTATE BATHURST ★

A huge thank you to all of our Sponsors.

Many family businesses provide extra support to the Spring Spectacular by sponsoring the program of events.

The money raised through the program provides a large contribution to the overall fundraising. These funds are administered by the Parents’ & Friends’ Association to improve our facilities and purchase additional school resources - very necessary and beneficial to all.

GOLD
- Ray Morcoms Auto Body Repairs
- Narellan Pools
- Encore Speech & Drama Studio
- Incy Interiors
- Bridges Financial Services
- Pollet’s Martial Arts
  - Kangaroo Courts
  - Mayfield Garden
- Fish River Roasters
- Dean Mobbs Gallery

SILVER
- Panorama Motel
- Kings Hotel
- Steele and Co
- Newmans Fuels
- Raine & Horne
- GelMoment by Kylie
- McDonalds Bathurst/Orange
- Bathurst West Post Office
- RSAJ Secretarial Services
- Bathurst RSL Club

BRONZE
- Paddy’s Hotel
- Kelso Hotel
- Brian Burke Printing
  - IMEB
  - Gorgeousness Home
- Aimee Cook Photography
- D2F
- John Matthews & Co Pharmacy
  - Paul Toole MP
  - Hunter Cleaning Services
- Abbeta Interiors
- Private Press
- 2BS B Rock
- Fairydust Facepainting
- Northys Hill End
- Scott Mitchell Plumbing
- Two Heads Brewing
- Brabham’s Outdoor Power Centre
- Al Dente

FAMILY SPONSORSHIP
- Goodlet
- Geyer
- Finau
- Roweth

INCORPORATING SPRING FAIR & FESTIVAL OF ART